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101/-170:2 
u.s. EN:VIRONMENT AL PROTECTION AGENCY 

OffICe of Pesticide Programs 
Registration Division (H7505C) 

401 "Moo St., S.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20460 

NOTICE OF PESTICIDE: 
-2L_ Registration 
___ Reregistration 

Name and Address of Registrant (mclude ZIP Code): 

McLaughlin Gormley King Company 
8810 Tenth Ave. North 
Minneapolis, MN 5~;427-4372 

EPA Reg. Number. 

1021-
1702 

Date of Issuance: 

JAN 28 !998 

Tenn of Issuance: Conditional 

Name of Pesticide Product: Evercide 
Carpet & Surface 

ospray 2657 

Note: Qunge.s in labeling differing in sUhlltance from that accepted in connection with this rc:gistntioo must be submitted to and accepted by the Registration 
Divisi?G prior to uSe -of the label -iii-contm(·,rce. In my corrcsporidenee on' this prOd~-'41~aYs~Cefct to tbc: above EPA registration nwnber .. 

On the basis of information furnished by tfLe registrimt. the above named pesticide is bereby registered/reregistered under the Federal Insecticide. Fungicide and 
Rodenticide Act. 

Registt.ation is in no way to be construed as an endorsement or recommendation of this product by the Agmcy. In order to protect health .and the environment, 
the Administrator. on his nlotion, may at any time suspend or cancel the registration of a pesticide in ac:cor<bnce with the Act. The acceptance of any name in 
connection with the registr.ation of a produc:\ under this Act is not to be construed as giving the ~istrmt a rigbt to ex.c1usive usc of the name or to its use if it 
h:ls been covered by others. 

This produc't is conditionally registered in accordance with 
FIFRA sec. 3(c) (7) (A) provided that you: 

1. Submit and/or cite all data required for registration/ 
reregistration of your product under FIFRA sec. 3(c) (5) when the 
Agency requires all registrants of similar products to submit such 
data; and submit acceptable responses required for reregistration 
of your product under FIFRA section 4. 

2. Make the following label changes: 

a. Revise t.he EPA Registration Number to read, "EPA Reg. 
No. 1021-1702". 

b. Revise t.he Precautionary Statements to read: 

Harmful if absorbed through skin. Avoid 
contact with eyes, skin, or clothing. 
Wash thoroughly with soap and water after 
handling. 

c. Add a St.atement Of Practical Treatment for skin to read: 

Sigrutturc of Approving Officilll: 

IF ON SKIN: Wash with plenty of soap and 
water. Get medical attention 
if symtoms persist. 

Date: 
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3. submit two (2) copies of the revised final printed label for 
the record. 

If these condii:ions are not complied with, the registration will be 
subject to cancellation in accordance with FIFRA sec. 6(e). Your 
release for shipment of the product constitutes acceptance of these 
conditions. 

A stamped copy of the label is enclosed for your records. 

sincerely, 

-<i~A' ~". G:~ 
~~a~ion J. Johnson, Jr. . 

Product Manager 10 
Insecticide Branch 
Registration Division (7505C) 

J.l;;;:-
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I~ TLI-\IiI.!Y IS an Insect growm regUlalor similar LO me naturallY occurring Insect growtn normones wnlcn Inteneres Wltn lstOPSJ theIr growth 
or development A 
NYLAR® stop. [prevents) the flea and cockroach from developing Into egg laying adults "*h ~~ 
NYLAR® can be used a. part of an Integraled pest management (I PM) program "EPA ""- DotooI 
NYlAR® can bo a bloratlonnl approach to Insoct control 
NYLAR® keops working In arcas exposed to the sun 
NYLAR® Prevents Development of Bmng and Egg Laying Adult Fleas 
Olher Ingredient. Kill Exl,tlng Jldult flons 

...-oOther Ingredients GIve Rosldual Control of Biling Adult FIcas 
JAN 28 19ge . 

, reaks the life Cycle of Fleas 
.. lea Eggs and Larvae In Treated Carpet Will Not Develop Into Biting Adults 
NYLAR® Keeps On Working for 21 0 l)ays/30 Weeks/ 7 Monlhs 

~~ .'-'-1 II>,,""eI; 
~~""':tlW,j ~ 
... iiI ......... I:P ... ~ 

192-1 - 1 ZDe-
Inhibits relnfestatlon by cockroache" for up to 180 days [26 weeks) (6 months) 
Kills [controls] existing cockroaches and effectively breaks tho cockroach life cycle 
Work. with nature to Interrupt [breal:] the life cycl. of the cockroach 
Effectively controls [ellmlnales) cock.roach populations by preventing reproduction [thereby eliminating future generations] 
NYLAR® stop. cockroaches from ge"eratlng reproductive offspring for 180 days [26 weeks] [6 months) 
Prevents [stops) [Inhibits) nymphal c.,ckroache. from becoming adults [breading adults] [reproductive adults) [egg laying adults) 
NYLAR® works for 180 days [26 weel,.] [6 month.] against hatching cockroaches [nymphal (preadult) cockroach e.] [hatching eggs 
(nymph.)) 

Ready to Use I No Messy Mixing or M~~asuring I Easy to Use 
Ready to Use Pump Spray I Ready to Use Trigger Sprayer 
Also Kills Deer Ticks and Other Ixodid Tick Species Which May Carry Lyme Disease 
For Use In Homes, Apartments, CommercIal. and Institutional Facllilles 

ACTIVE INGREDIENTS: 
* N-ocyU bicyclohep,tene dlcarboxlmide ............................................................................... . 

.. Permethrln (3·phenoxybenzyl (1RS) cls,trans·3·(2,2·dlchlorovlnyl)·2,2· 
cyclopropanecarboxylate] ................................................................................................ . 
Pyrethrins ........................................................................................................................ .. 

*** 2-[1-methyl-2-(4-phenoxyphenoxy) ethoxy] pyridine ........................................................... . 
INERT INGREDI ENTS, II' •• , ••••••••• , ••• " •• , •••••••• ,.,.",., ••••• , ••••• ,., •• , •• , •• ,."" ., ••••••• , ", ••••••••••••• , •• , •••••• " ••• , ••••••• 

* MGK® 264 Insectl"ide Synergist 
** Cis, trans Isomers ratio: Max. 55% (+ or·)cis and Min. 45% (+ or -)trans 
... NYLAR® Insect Growth Regulator 

EVERCIDE®, MGK®, NYLAR®· Registered trademark. of McLaughlin Gormley King Co, 

KEEP OUT OF REACH OF CHILDREN 

WARNING 
STATEMENT OF PRACTICAL TREATMENT 

IFIN EYES: Hold eyelids open and flush with water for 15 minutes. Get medical attention. 

0.50% 

0.20% 
0.10% 
0.02% 

99.18% 
100.00% 

IF SWALLOWED: Call B physician or Polson Control Center Immediately. Promptly drink several glasses afwater 
and Induce vomiting by touching back of throat with finger, 

IF INHALED: Remove vlotlm to fresh air. Apply artificial respiration, preferably mouth to mouth, If necessary. 

PRECAUTIONARY STATEMENTS 

HAZARDS TO HUMANS 8tl!:1 DOME;2IIC ANIMAL§ .. 
WARNING 

Causes substantial but temporary eye Injury. Do not get In eyes, on skin, or on clothing. Harmful If swallowed, Inhaled or 
absorbed through skin. Avoid breathing vapor or spray mist. Wash hands after using product. Prolonged or frequently 
repeated skin contaot may caU~ie allergic reaction In some IndiViduals. Avoid oontamlnatlon of food or feedstuffs. 

Kills [controlsllnsect. [on contactl (such as]: 
Cockroaches [adult.] (nymphs)] 
Smokey Brown Cookroach [adults] (nymphs)] 
Brown Banded Cockroach [adults] (nymphs)] 
Asian Cockroach [adults] (nymphs» 
German Cockroaoh [adults] (nymphs)] 
American Cockroach [adults) (nymphs)] 
Australian Cockroach [adults] (nymphs» 
Oriental Cockroach (adults] (nymphs)] 
Cricket. [.dult.] (nymphs)] 
Palmetto Bugs 
Waterbug' (adults) (nymph.)) 

STORED PRODUCT PESTS: 
Cadelles Rice Weevils 
Flat Grain B.etl.. Indian M".lworm 
flour Beetles Almond Moth 
Cigarette Beetle Chocolat. Moth 
Confused Flour Beetle Tobacco Moth 
Drugstore Beetle Indian M".I Moth 
lesser Grain Borer AngoumCl'[s Grain MOUl 
Merohant Grain Beetle Grain Weevil 
SawtooU,ed Grain BcoUe Red fioUi' Beetlo 
Warehouse Beetle Grain Miles 

Sowbugs 
Millipedes 
Beetles 
Ground Beetles 
Elm Leaf BeeUe 
Boxelder Bug 
Earwigs 
Lice 
Pillbugs 
Centipedes 
Clover Mites 
Carpenter Bees 

Sclarld fly 
Flrebrat 
Sliverflsh 
Clothes Moths 
Bookllee 

Flea. [adults (larvae) (eggs) (preadult)] 
Tick. (that may carry and transmit Lym. Disease) 

Brown Dog Ticks 
lone Star Ticks 
Deer Tick 

Carpet Beetles [Oermestlds (Trogoderma)] 
Spiders 

other Ixodid Species 
Amertcan Dog Tick 
Gulf Coast Tick 

Scorpions 
Dust Mites 

Flies 
Midges 
Horn Fly 
Gnats 
Cluster Fly 
Mosquitoes 

Foraging Ants [Fire Ants) [Pharaoh Ants] 
Carpenter Ants [Eastern (Western)] 

Flying Moths 



; ,. 

For use In {Including, but not IImltedi to] (suoh as): 
Apartments, Ant Hills, Atrlum8, AllIcs, Automobiles, Basemonts, Bathrooms, Bedrooms. Bonts, Bookcasos, Buses, Cabins, 
Cafeterias, Campors, Campsitos, Carpols, Cat Sioeping Quarters, Chosts, Closed Barns, !Closed Porches, Closots, Clothos 
Storage, Commercial Buildings, Condominiums, Crematoriums, Day Care Centers, Decks, Dens, Dog Houses, Dormitories 
Draperies, Orlve·lns, Drugstores, factories, Floors, Food Plants, Funeral Parlors, Fumlture, Garages, Garbage Cans, Gaz~bos, 
Homes, Hospitals, Hotels, Household Contents, Indoor Eating Establishments, Industrial Plants, Institutions, Jails, Kennels, 
Kitchens, lanais, Living Rooms, Locker Rooms, Mausoleums, Mobile Homes, Morgues, Mortuarlesl Motels, Nursing Homes, Office 
Buildings, other Public Buildings, Outdoor Eating Establishments, Pantry, Patios, Pet Bedding, Pet Grooming Shops, Pet Sleeping 
Areas, Pet stores, Pet Carriers, Play Houses, Play Rooms, Porches, Prisons, Railroad Cars, Recreation Vehicles, Recreational 
Areas, Restaurants, Rooms, Rugs, Schools, Ships, Solariums, Sports Stadiums, Storage Areas, Sun Porch, Sun Rooms, 
Supermarkets, Taverns, Theaters, Trailers, Trains, Transportation Vehicles, Trucks, Utility Rooms, Verandas, Veterinaries, 
Warehouses, Washrooms ~md Zoos. 

EVERCIDE® Carpet & Surface Spray 2657 contains a combination of three active Ingredients that stops [blocks] [interrupts] [terminates] 
the flea life cycle In three ways and "on trois [kills] other listed Insects. The flrst Insecticide Is NYLAR®, an Insect growth regulator, that will 
not allow the flea to reproduce vlaMe offspring thereby providing long term [residual] control. NYLAR® Inhibits development of the 
Immature stages of the flea for 21 0 days [30 weeks] (7 months] preventing them from reaching the biting adult stage. NYLAR® Is similar to 
Insect growth hormones that occur naturally In Insects causing interference with the flea's growth and development. The second active 
Ingredlont Is tho botanical, Pyrethrum [an extract of a Chrysanthemum flower], which provides effective knock~down and Clulck .. klll of listed 
Insects. Permethrln, the third activo' Ingredlont, provides residual activity. 

• ••• 
EVERCIDE® Carpet & Surface Spray 2657 has a combination of Ingredients that kills both adult and hatching fleas [prea'cV4t'(I,a-val) fleas] 
[eggs (hatChing eggs) (larvae)]. Kill" hatching fleas [preadult (larval) fle.s] [eggs (hatching eggs) (larvae)l1>~toi~ they gro,", up to bite. 
NYLAR®, the Insect growth regulator In this spray, contlnues!o kill [control] hatching fleas [preadul! (larval) fI.a~ [eggs ~.!chlng eggs) 
(larvae)) for 21 0 days [30 weeks] [7 months] by preventing their development Into the adult biting stage. ENERCIDE® C:rpet 11.Surface 
Spray 2657 can be used to control [kill (Interrupt) (terminate) (block)] fleas hidden In carpets, rugs, drape~U,~olste""', p~tbeddlng, 

_ ors, cracks and crevices and cabinets. Occasionally, adult fleas may be present [observed] In treated areat\vhen retrftf~dlfed from 
ested animals. •••• • •• 

• • ••••• • 
To protect your pet agalns! and to m,lnlmlze reintroduction of adult fleas from outdoors, use EPA registered flea and tlcl<.pro~cts, ([such 
as] [brand name] flea or flea and tick collar, (brand name] pet powder, [brand name] pet spray, [brand name] pet dip, (""~~~ ,,~me] pet 
shampoo, flea shampoo or flea and tfck pet shampoo, in conjunction with this application and prior to re.entry. • 

••• • •• EVERCIOE® Carpet & Surface Spray 2657 will Inhibit [stop) the cockroach's natural abillty to reproduce, thereby ellmlnatingft!ture 
generation. and cont.lns an actlvslngredlent [adultlclde] that kills existing cockroaches. This powerful (effective] formula reaches 
cockroaches throUgh cracks and crelvlces to kill them where they hide. Cockroach •• exposed to NYLAR® will h.ve crinkled [twisted] 
Wings, showing It has affected the population and that these cookroaches cannot reproduce. Immature cockroaches [nymphs] .re 
pravented from developing Into reprc>duotlve .dults, thereby effecllvely br •• klng Ihe oool<roaoh lire oycle. EVERCICE® Carpet & Surfao. 
Spray 26571nhlbl!s the cockroach's .,.tur.1 ability to reproduce future generations by preventing [stopping] [Inhibiting] nymphal 
cockroaches from becoming adults Lbreedlng adults] [reproductive adults] [egg laying adults]. 

DIRECTIONS FOR USE 

Ills a violation of Federal Law to use this product 
In a manner Inconsistent with Its labeling. 

READ ALL DIRECTIONS COMPLETELY BEFORE USE 

_AKE WELL BEFORE USE. Hold container upright and spray as directed. 

'RECnONS: 

(TRIGGER SPRAY) To operate spray,,,, [turn tip to proper setting, (broad) (fine)] sprey (for] surfaces or pinstream [for] cracks and 
crevices, and pump trigger to spray as directed. [Do not operete In OFF position.] [After use, turn tip to OFF to avoid accidental spraying.] 

For best results, follow directions for specific use areas. Do not use this product In or on electrical equipment due to possibility of shock 
hazard. Do not use on animals. Avoid excessively wetting furniture and carpeting. Always test In an Inconspicuous [hidden] area prlorto 
Use as some natural and synthetic fibers may be adversely affected by any Ilquld product. 

DO NOT CONTAMINATE FOOD AREAS. 

FLEA AND TICK CONTROL: 
FOR SURFACE AND CARPET SPRAY: Prior to application, thoroughly vacuum all carpeting, upholstered furniture, along baseboards, 
under furniture and In closets. Put vacuum bag Into a sack and dispose of In ou!slde trash. Apply uniformly at the rate of 1 quart (32 fiuld 
ounces] per 1 ,000 square feet [1 fluid ounce per 31 square feet] to rugs, carpets, draperies and aU surfaces of upholstered furnlture. Treat 
under and around furniture If pets frequently rest In these areas. Avoid excessively wetllng upholstered furniture and draperies. A fine 
spray applied uniformly Is all that Is necessary to kill fieas. To kill ticks and other labeled Insects, apply directly to pests. Do not allow 
children or pets to walk on treated surfaces until completely dry. Do not spray on pets or humans. 

FOR USE IN VEHICLES: If fleas Infested animals are transported In vehicles, use as directed above to control Infestation, 

FOR USE IN PET AREA: Treat pet bedding and other pet resting places as these are primary hiding areas for fleas and ticks. No need to 
remove pet bedding after treatment. To reduce infestation, spray around sleeping area, around baseboards, window and door frames, 
wall cracks, local areas of floors and othsr resting places until the surface Is slightly moisl Also spray the entire Inside surface of dog 
houses and kennels. Do not allow pets to use treated areas until completely dry. Repeat as necessary. 

For best results, to protect your pet against and to minimize reintroduction of adult fleas from outdoors, use EPA registered flea and tIck 
products

t 
([such as] [brand name) flea or flea and tick collar, [brand name] pet powder, [brand name) pet spray, [brand name] pet dlp, 

[brand name] pet shampoo, flea shampoo or flea and tick pet shampoo, In conjunction with this application and prior to re·entry. Repeat as 
necessary. 

FOR COCKROACH CONTROL: 

Cockroaches (adults (nymphs)] [Smoky Brown Cockroach, Brown Banded Cockroach, Asian Cockroach, German Cockroach, American 
Cockroach, Australian Cockroach, Oriental Cockroach] Waterbugs, Palmetto Bugs: 

CRACK AND CREVICE SPRAY: (Use" plnstream spray) SpeclalaU.ntlon should be paid to area. such as behind baseboerds, conneotlon 
Rreas aroUnd drains, pipes, behind and bonenth sinks, stoves, plumbing and other visible cracks and crovlces. Spray these areas 
thoroughly being certain lhot spray potletrntnn woll. llolreut30 days nnor (lrot applloation. 

CONTACT APPLICATION: (A [hrond] [fino] ""rny poltorn nhould bo unod on nil sUrfooos.) Spray ot tho rnto of 1 gallol1 [120 fluid ouncos) 
por 1,000 squnro foot [1 fluid OllllOO por 0 sqU:lro foot] nnd contact as many Insccts as possible with this spray In addltlonlo thorough 
spraying of atl parts 0' the room susp<tclod or hnrbor"ing thoso posts. SpeCial "Hol,Uon should bo pnld to hhllrig plnoo9 auoh nn bOl1onlh 
sinks, behInd and beneath stoves and refrigerators, around garbage cans, cabinets, along the outside of baseboards, door sllls, framos 
and rtoors, around and on drains. pip os, plumbing, behind bookcases. storago and olher utlllty Instnll"tlon orons, contacting as many 
Insocls with sprny whonovor posslblo. Rctrent 30 days aHor first applioation. 

Use EVERCIDE® Carpet & Surface Spray 2657 with an Indoor cockroach foggerfor particularly heavy roach Infestations. 

FOR CONTROL OF Crickets, Flrebret, Slivorfish, Du.t Mites, Booklloe, Scorpions, Spiders, Centipedes, Sowbugs, Pilibugs, earwigs, ClovDr 
Mites, Lice and Millipedes: Contact as many Insects as possible with this spray In addition to thorough spraying of all parts of the room 
suspected of harboring these pests. Special attention should be paid to hiding places such as beneath Sinks, behind and beneath stoves 
and refrigerators, around garbage cans, cabinets, along the outside of baseboards, door sms. frames and floors, around and on dralns, 



pIpes, plumbing, behind bookcases, storage and other uUlity installation areas, contacting insects with spray whenever possible, Repeat 
as necessary. 

EXPOSED STAGES of Flour Beetles, Cadel1es. Rice Weevils, Flat Grain Beetles, Cigarette Beetle, Confused Flour Beetle, Drugstore BeeUe, 
Lesser Grain Borer, Merchant Grain IBeetle, Sawtoothed Grain Beetle, Grain Weevils, Warehouse Beetle, Red Flour Beetle, Grain Mites, 
and Indian Mea'worm. Find and dlsp~)se ofinfested packaged goods. Remove all other Items from pantry, shelves and drawers and clean 
thoroughly. Spray into cracks and crevices, shelves, drawers and cabinets and other areas where these insects tend to congregate. 
Place clean paper on the shelves andl return packages after the spray has dried. Repeat as necessary. 

ANTS, Foraging Fire Ants, Pharaoh Ants, Carpenter Ants [Eastern (Western)]; Treat doors, around window frames, ant trails and other 
areas of entry. Spray on ants where possible. Repeat as necessary. 

CARPET BEETLES (Dermestids (Trog',oderma)]: Directly spray as many insects as possible. Spray all surfaces of upholstered furniture. 
Where possible, both top and bottom of rugs and carpets should be sprayed thoroughly. Also treat shelves, closets, areas under furniture, 
floors, walls, window sills, baseboards and whcreverthese insects are seen or suspected. Repeat as necessary. 

CLOTHES MOTHS: Remove any infested articles from storage, brush immediately. and air for several hours in sunlight, if possible. Apply 
liberaHy to empty chests, closets, bureaus and other storage areas where these pests are suspected directing the spray into cracks, 
joints, and crevices. Return clean articles after spray has thoroughly dried. Repeat as necessary. 

OUTDOOR APPLICATION: ( ( C I , , 
Caution should be taken to avoid spraying when wind conditions could create a mist to blow back to appliC?~t?r., po not app1r. this product 
In or around bodies of water. 00 not spray directly on plants. Spray the surface areas and contact as mar:y In:;ects as pOSSible. 

, , "c , , 
ANTS, Foraging Fire Ants, Pharaoh Ants, Carpenter Ants [Eastern (Western)]: Spray ant trans, ant hills, alll~I'l\J\J~lds anci other areas of 
entry and infestation. Spray on ants where possible. Repeat as necessary. 

, , 
PIDERS spray directly on spiders and webs. Repeat as necessary. 

SOWBUGS, Millipedes, Beetles, Ground Beetles, Elm Leaf Beetles, Boxelder Bug, Earwigs, PUlbugs, Clover Mites. Centbedes.cScorpions, 
Cockroaches, Crickets, Palmetto Bug~;, Waterbugs: Spray surfaces and hiding places thoroughly, such as cracks, crevj~Ets~ moist areas, 
openings around pipes, spigots, storaBe areas, sheds and other areas where these pests t~nd to congregate. Repeat a~rl~ce~sary. , , 
FUES, Mosquitoes, Gnats, Flying Moths, Midges and other flying insects: Use: only outdoors as an aid in reducing annoyance from these 
Insects. Spray outside surfaces of window and door frames as well as other areas where these pests may enter the home. Also spray 
dark corners and 10calized resting are,3S such as under eaves, porches, patios, garages, garbage can areas and other areas where these 
insects may congregate. Flying insects coming to rest on treated surfaces will be killed. Repeat as necessary. 

_ _ ~,_ ..,,_, ~J'- ').};. 

STORAGE AND DISPOSAL 

00 not contaminate water, food or feed by storage or disposal. 

STORAGE: Store product with spray nOZZle closed. Store in a cool, dry storage area, preferably one that can be 
locked. Store container upright and in the original container. 

PESTICIDE DISPOSAL: Partially filled container can be disposed of by securely wrapping the original container in 
several layers of newspaper and discard in trash. 

CONTAINER PISPOSAL: Do not reuse empty container. Rinse three times and offer to recycling program If 
available in your area or discard in trash. 

EPA Reg. No. 1021-

Net Contents _.,.,... __ 
Manufactured by: 

Me LAUGHLIN GORMLEY KING COMPANY 
8810 Tenth AVenue North 
MinneapolIs, MN 55427 EPA Est. No. 1021·MN·2 


